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We sussed them out and got
there first; the Hashers showed
them the path of righteousness.

The whole world seemed to
have turned out on such a sunny
day.  Returners from Bordeaux,
with talk of who didn’t get the
lurgy?  Dog-bitten men who
won’t lie down and still come
running. Rich men who can pay
for 37 people to go on holiday
and not hang around to collect the
money as his Sunday roast is
more important.  Pretty young
virgins and the rest of us.  Visitors
from the Algarve.  Youngish men
in shorts. Dogs galore!!

It was like the gathering of the
clans.  Friends you hadn’t seen
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for weeks all smiling and looking
forward to a run.

Across the road and off into the
countryside.

Now Captain Webb was able
to find two virgins to bring with
him.  Not content with one!!!.  I
overheard one of them saying her
name was grumpy, but the old
girl that I am misheard. She
actually said the path was very
bumpy.  If she comes again I will
call her Grumpy Bumpy.

I think Puffer had a lot of
phlegm in his throat this Sunday
as I heard him trying to get rid of
it shouting

ONONONONONONON……

.

Then there was Tosser!  What
a tosser!.  “Too much up hill, too
much downhill, too much black
top, not enough beer stops, what
can I moan about next,  ….. ON
and ON and ON.

Then there was Hashtray who
said that he was the same weight
now as when he got married but
the suit didn’t fit anymore.  We
can all confess to that one.

Then a large notice outside St
Mary’s Church saying “IS THIS
IT”?  Of course it is, and Hashers
know all about THIS.

We had a super run for about an
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Date 12-Oct-08

Hares Olive Oyl & Arfur Pint

Venue West Horsley

On On William IV

What are these two cooking
up???  Two gorgeous women, in
Whoresley! Putting down
couscous cake and chocolate cake
outside the gates of a young boys
school.  Not your Jamie Oliver
recipe but more Nigela Lawson.
The Mums outside this school
wouldn’t be pushing chips
through the bars of the fence.

I suppose because the Hares
chose a private boys school to
start the run; they had to provide
couscous and not your ordinary
cake.  They were hoping the
young lads would help them with
their trail.  They laid down flour
to entice them into the woods, but
we knew what they were up to.

hour and I was convinced we were
going to have a drinks stop.
Apparently there is no money for
drinks stops in the coffers.  Boo
Hoo!

Back to the circle, and Portaloo
was sporting his best shoes
having left his running ones at
home.  He was in competition
with Tequil’over who was
fighting him for the R A position.
We tried to look it up on
Bounders t-shirt but no one was
sure which position was the
correct one.

We drank to the vestal virgins
and sang to the saints and sinners.
Apparently Atalanta had
disrobed running along and

wouldn’t listen to Stilton and
Tequil’over shouting for her to
slow down.  Ancient Mariner got
out his nuts and passed them
round the circle.  He said they
were nearly past their sell-by
date, but I thought they tasted
rather good.

On to the pub for a sit in the
sunny garden, and sharing drinks
with friends.

Hornblower
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1750 26-Oct First On & Low Profile Grayshott

1751 02-Nov Brannigan Combo

1752 09-Nov Clutching Hand Cobham

1753 16-Nov Hornblower & Strumpet

1754 23-Nov Velcro & Lunchbox Headley

Run 1749

Date 19-Oct-08

Hare The Boundah

Venue Copthorne

On On Prince Albert

OS/SSA TQ313394 / SSA (old)
p148B1 (new) p183A3

PostCode   RH10 3QX

Scribe Gibber

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

M25 to J7 then M23 south to J10.  Take A264 sign-posted
East Grinstead.  After 1k take first exit at roundabout sign-
posted  Copthorne Village.  Follow Brookhill Road for 0.6k to
pub on right on corner of Copthorne Bank.  Park tightly at far
end of car park.

Don’t Forget......
20 Oct — (Monday) ROY VALENTI’S BIG BAND NIGHT WITH
DEBORAH at Kingswood Village Club  Brighton Road,
Lower Kingswood KT20 6SZ.
7 Dec — Special joint pre-Xmas CAMRA beer hash
somewhere in Oxfordshire.  Bus transport will be arranged.
16-18 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury—Special
Ghost tour Friday, Mysterious Popeye run Sat. Three
course Xmas dinner with wine.  Bargain price! Reserve the
date! Questions? See Portaloo (Bob Wood) 01737 842
945
22-24 May 2009  —  Eurohash 2009-Antalya, Turkey.
Rego form if you have excel:  http://och3.org.uk/                               
EuroHash.xls                    Check the Eurohash 2009 website:
www.antalyahash.com/eurohash2009.htm                                                                    Euro 200
until 31/10/08, then Euro 300.  Prelube 20 &21 May.

SH3 Charity Barn Dance & Raffle
Friday, 31 October 2008   7:30 till 11:30

St. Michael’s Church Hall, Ashtead

The Marl (off Woodfield Lane)

£10 - includes quality Food, Band, and Caller

Bring your own Booze, Cutlery & Drinking Vessel

Buy tickets from Sister Anna now!

——————
A linguistics professor was lecturing to his class one day. "In
English," he said, "a double negative forms a positive. In some
languages though, such as Russian, a double negative is still a
negative. However," he pointed out, "there is no language
wherein a double positive can form a negative."

  A voice from the back of the room piped up "Yeah, right."



Special Vineyard Hash 2008 Edition

WINE,  WOMEN AND SONG

A Hash report by custom
emphasises what went
wrong; this would be very
short in that case. The whole
event seems surrounded in
retrospect by a golden glow-
that of the autumn sun on the
fair fields of France.

It was impressive how
many made the effort to
speak French. Solange, natu-
rally, whose gentle cheerful
presence gave grace and
charm to the event; but First
On The Pig, Sabrina, and
Ever-readyette were fluent,
and others chipped in effec-
tively. It helped that our
hostess, Belinda, was English
anyway.

Thursday saw half the
group arrive – famished after
a foodless flight; those who
got there on Friday seemed to
appear from all directions, at
various times and by various
means of transport, while the
earlier arrivals indulged in
tourism – first the town, and
then by coach to Sarlat and
Beynac. Sarlat creates an un-
favourable first impression,
but the old town is magic, our
much-travelled tourists
breathless with admiration.
Beynac is of the same period,
but set on a very steep hill –
which did not defeat or dis-
courage most of the visitors.

With 37 people assembled,
the row in the bar was deafen-
ing, and during the meal
Tequil’Over made as much

noise all on his own. Plenty
of ribbing; the liveliest ex-
changes were between the
Beatrice and Benedick of our
hash (Atalanta and Golden
Balls). We were 13 couples, 3
single men, 8 single women
(what does this prove about
hash events, eh?)

Actually the evening took
its toll, with several unwell
the next day, dedicated to
vineyards. The coach had to
stop at a pharmacy when we
learned that a hare, Steve, had
been bitten by a dog; you
should have seen the branches
which hashers carried on the
trail in case he was still there!
Piercy had a club which
would have honoured Her-
cules, SBJ an elegant switch –
and yes, she was seen trying
it out on Blue Suit. In fact all
the dogs we saw were firmly
confined; the trail led the
simon-pure enthusiasts
(plenty of short-cuts avail-
able!) past highly mysterious
“palombières”, which are an
exceptionally complicated
way of catching pigeons. You
trap live birds, leave them in
the tree-tops, and then shoot
their friends…..

On to the tutored wine-
tasting. 11 wines, the last 4
“moëlleux” – a pudding wine
to you. With baguettes of
pât é and cheese.. This
proved very civilised, and
highly popular; some enjoyed
it so much they stayed there

doing it, while others toured
the farm, the vines, and the
vats. The 10-day calf was the
biggest attraction. By the
time the coach was back in
Villeréal, almost everyone
was ready for a nap….

It cannot be pretended that
the food that evening was up
to expectations; the staff
were all terrified of the chef’s
tyrannical temper, and did
not dare confront him. Un-
perturbed (no, she won’t be
reading this!) Solange bearded
him in his den; he asserted
crossly that it was up to the
customers to decide the menu
(!), and that he could not cook
what he did not have in his
kitchen. The barmaid was in
tears as this went on; but next
day the cook made peace with
Solange, ordered excellent
food, and left it to his sous-
chef to prepare it. Upshot: a
superb meal.

Sunday’s hash began below
the castle at Biron; it was
meant to take an hour and
avoid all blacktop. It took 1
hr 24, and included great
stretches of black; but France
has no system of public rights
of way, so that finding foot-
paths is aleatory. The checks
were effective, the drink stop
was welcome, J.Arthur was
seen at a private house asking
for the solution of a check,
and as before the front run-
ners were Atalanta, Dor-
mouse, Golden Balls and Blue

Suit. Lunch in Monpazier, a
delightful 13th century village,
and then a tour of the
château. This seemed at first
rather empty, though very
extensive, but interest in-
creased as we went round
(some fascinated by the tim-
bers supporting the roof,
with their ancient dowels)
and some very unexpected
furniture left by film crews –
the hall where 4 barons and
their clerks used to meet had
become, thanks to the cinema,
a “street” of dyers and tan-
ners….. Also a torture cham-
ber, though the notices told us
that there was no documen-
tary evidence of torture.
(Well, do modern police
states keep written records of
torture?) An hour’s tourism
in Monflanquin, where 4
women were entertaining a
large crowd with tales, rid-
dles, and traditional songs;
and so to the evening’s feast,
the best of the four.

“And hashers left in Eng-
land, now abed/ Shall think
themselves accursed they
were not here/

And hold their manhoods
cheap whiles any speaks/
Who ran with us from
Villeréal!”

On On
FRB


